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ECyD continues to grow in Philadelphia as new groups
develop and we work to form our high school leaders!
Brother Markus has arrived in Philly on fire! He quickly
started building up these leaders providing them with
formation nights once a month. We have invited all
our high school leaders to attend these nights filled
with an opportunity to grow in friendship, time for
prayer in adoration, and lastly an opportunity to grow
in their faith through formation talks given by Father
Aaron and Brother Markus. We hope to present the
leadership opportunity to the high school students
attending the holy week mission this year!
"This month, the Apostles traveled to
Washington, DC for a mercy mission.
We stayed with a host family that
shared their beautiful devotion to
Our Lady and the Rosary, and how it
has transformed their family and
brought them closer to Christ. During
the mission, it was snowing, and
many people were so moved by the
witness of the missionaries being the
hands and feet of Christ.
One time this month when the
Apostles went to Kensington, a man
had his first confession in over 30
years right on the street with Fr
Michael. Another person in
Kensington shared his life story with
a missionary that was so full of pain
and suffering, and the only thing the
missionary could do was listen with
compassion. After that encounter,
the man said that he felt the love of
Christ for the first time in years solely
because of our presence there." Malorie Leach (HFD)

DC & Philly
Missions

Pro-Life

"This year we had the privilege to
participate in both the national
and Philadelphia March for Life.
We were inspired by how many
Catholics in Philadelphia
responded to the call to be a
witness against the culture of
death in America. Mission Youth
sees the Pro-life cause as central
to our own identity and will
always integrate its goals in our
missions." - Joe Coffey

Countdown
to Holy Week !

"We have been preparing for the BIGGEST
MISSION OF THE YEAR!! We are expecting to
welcome over 200 missionaries into our home this
year for a week of missions throughout the city of
Philadelphia. We have a day dedicated to
helping with Pro-Life ministries, praying outside
the Abortion Center in Philly, Serving those on the
Streets of Kensington and Center City, and
Inviting those in our neighborhood to attend
Easter Sunday Mass!
JOIN US for a day, a few days, or the week! If you
are not able to join us we have many needs to
FEED all the MISSIONARIES staying with us OR
those we plan to SERVE. Please reach out to Emily
Bracken (brackene16@gmail.com) for more details
on ways to serve or help throughout the week!!"
- Emily Bracken

Support the Mission: Stay in Touch:

Thank you for your continued prayers and
support! You and your families are in our prayers
daily. - The Mission Youth Apostles

To support by mail, please make checks payable to :
RC Activities, Inc. (RC Activities, Inc. is a 501C3 non-profit
organization) -OR- https://missionyouthphilly.com/general
Mailing Address: 487 Devon Park Drive, Suite 212, Wayne PA 19087

